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Electroplating is the discharge of metal ions from solution onto
an electrically charged surface. The surface must therefore be
conductive. Plastic is not conductive material, so direct
electroplating of plastic is not applicable. Instead, the process is
performed in step wise, covering the plastic in an adhesive
conductor, like metallic paint, before accomplishing genuine
electroplating.

There are two methodologies to plate plastic material one is to
roughen the surface of plastic material to allow metal to stick on
it. Also electroplate over that layer to make up layers of metal.
This method is called electroless, auto-catalytic or chemical
plating.

The alternate system is to apply conductive paint to the plastic,
also electroplate it.

To begin the roughening process, first clean the plastic material
from all types of grease, oil and dirt. This process can be made
complicated if you want to be thorough, with a long series of
operations of acids and bases. Wash and clean the material with
water several times after each step to clear away the foregoing
cleaning agent before it is applied on it. Drop the part in a
chrome-sulphur bath. The acid will pit, or etch, the face, so that
metal can stick. An alternative system of drawing is to sandblast
the surface.

Drop the part in a precaution chloride bath. This will leave an
original layer of metal which will allow electroplating the
standard way. Specifically, the part will also be electroplated with
copper as yet another preparation layer, also gold, chrome, nickel
or whatever the final metal layer is to be.

An exclusive mechanical abrasion process to help produce
severance spots for our proprietary chemistry to deposit. We use
electroless nickel or electroless copper to produce the first layer
to make the part conductive. This will be the final finishing or
we can make a point of contact and add electrolytic gold, silver,
nickel, cadmium, tin or zinc-nickel. Because we use a mechanical
bruise pre-treatment process, it'll naturally make the appearance

of the plating a dull or matte finish. This material will be in
bright or shining by applying a heavy layer of electrolytic copper
up to 1000 micro inches thick. This is because electrolytic
copper has a tone leveling property to help increase the surface
finish. The main ideal of this study is to electroplate different
plastic types of thermoplastic as (ABS and polystyrene) and
thermosetting as (epoxy fiber glass and phenolic) and to study
the elegant graphite conductive colloid from patches size and
binding agents to deposit graphite layer onto plastic surface. This
process will make copper electroplating possible without
intermediate conductive copper film deposited via electroless
copper by using direct copper plating.

There are two reasons for using a copper subcaste. It makes the
plastic element appear veritably bright because of its leveling and
  brighten tracts. Likewise, the copper subcaste is veritably soft
and ductile and can compensate for the different thermal
expansions between metal and plastic.The essential variables in
present work from graphite granule size,

• Binding agent on plastic types, attention of copper sulfate,
current viscosity;

• Plating time and temperature of acid copper result have two
main effects;

Direct effect of the tests is the parcels of the essence deposit on
the plastics, as consistence, adhesion, surface roughness,
porosity, and scrapes resistance.

Direct effect on the performance for cathodic current
effectiveness has been tested for four major factors that affect the
plating process. These were attention of CuSO4.5 H2O,
temperature, current viscosity, and time in acid copper plating.

The cathodic current effectiveness for acid copper plating can be
increased by adding the attention of copper, current viscosity,
and plating time. But it diminishments by adding the bath
temperature. Relationships will begin by using good befitting
equations between these variables. After knowing the important
of plated plastic, we must refers then the reason that plastic parts
can't be effortlessly electroplated is because plastic is a non-
conductor of electricity. While electroplating requires that an
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electric current inflow between the part being plated and the
chemical result. If the part is non-conductive also an electric
current cannot flow. Therefore it can be on one plate
nonconductive materials like plastic by using "electroless"
plating. After electroless coating is done, a normal electroplating
bath can be used to make the coating indeed thicker. Still,
electroless plating result have several marketable disadvantages.
They bear a fairly long process time. The multiple treatment
baths have complex chemistry which may bear constant
monitoring and individual constituents which may bear separate
reclamation. The conventionally used palladium/ tin activator
also may bear expensive waste treatment. Likewise, these

electroless process cataracts may be largely poisonous formalin,
i.e. a carcinogen, is extensively used as a reducing agent. Also,
the bath contains copper ions and reductant, rendering the
process innately unstable. Thus, replacing this electroless process
with direct metallization process for using a method forming an
organic electro conductive coating and a method applying
carbon coating to a non-conductive layer. In the present work is
plating plastic by graphite coating prior to electroplating in acid
copper plating bath by using different plastic substrates for each
particle size of graphite and binding agent to gain optimum
graphite conductive colloid.
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